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November 2017 SONS OF THE AMERICAN REVOLUTION 

(SAR) Eagle Chapter Newsletter- Fall Season 

 

YOUR HISTORY, YOUR STORY, YOUR AWARDS  AND 
YOUR MEMBERSHIPS IN THE EAGLE SAR CHAPTER 

    

A Newsletter for the Eagle SAR Chapter of the CA. State 

Society of the Sons of the American Revolution  
As Churchill once said, the farther back you can look in the past, the 
farther roward you may see into the future .   



 

 

Per Winston Churchill, “ Of this I am certain if we open a quarrel 

between the past and the present, we shall find that we have lost the 

future’ 1940.  

  

At "Dunkirk"  “We shall not flag or fail. We shall go on to the end. 

We shall fight in France, we shall fight on the seas and oceans, we 

shall fight with growing confidence and growing strength in the air, 

we shall defend our island, whatever the cost may be, we shall fight 

on the beaches, we shall fight on the landing grounds, we shall fight 

in the fields and in the streets, we shall fight in the hills; we shall 

never surrender.” ― Winston S. Churchill  

 

Photos of Some  Members telling who their Patriot Ancestors were: 

 

Ernie McCullough (in background), s  Robert Anderson and Carol 

https://www.goodreads.com/author/show/14033.Winston_S_Churchill


 

 

`  
Karen and john Huegel and Julia and Ed Morris , VP Membership. Thanks for your 
active participation 

 
Bruce Ploummer with Anne Christy. Thanks Bruce and Christy for the idea of 
mentoring new propspctive members and Treasurer Robert Martin (standing in the 
background), Thanks Bob for his work on the 501 C status of the Eagle Chapter.  



 

 

 
Bill Bishop, Secretary, Thanks for Editing.  and Bill Fredericks (congratulations) 

 
Frank Kebelman and Ann Christy and Scoutmaster Tom Roe (Committee Chair 
RECEIVING Certificate pf Apprceiation: President Frank Kebelman presented 

Ann Christy with Certificate of Appreciation.  She not only has heloped 
Bruce Plummer with his application to extended her skills to help other 
prospective members. Genealogist  Ann Christy  has attended the Eagle 
Chapter meetings Several times with Compatriot Bruce Plummer.    

Congratulations Ann on this well deserving certificate!  
 



 

 

Charter Troop 309 

 
Left to right: Steve Wright, Pres. Frank Kebelman, 3 boy Scouts from Troop 309, 
Their leader is Mr. Tom Roe, Committee Chair for Troop 309, Wayne Rogers 
Ernie McCollough. 



 

 

 
Troop 309 leader is Mr. Tom Roe, Committee Chair for the Troop  
Boy Scouts of America 
Thanks Frank for his active participation in the Boy Scouts of 
America.  It is undergoing significant changes, similar to those taken 
in the Military over the past few years. Every troop must be what its 
own qualities determine, just as there have been differences 



 

 

between the Marines and the other branches of the service. . Years 
come and years go but still the had of memories weave since 
scouting began.   Two of my grandsons  have received their Eagle 
Awards. The second one probably just recently got into the 2% UCLA 
spacecraft engineering program because of  his Eagle Award.  
The eldest grandson recently indicated how great the boy scout 
program had been for him in his early boy hood years While he 
completed his Eagle at 14 years of age he waited another two years 
until his friend completed his for their court of honor. He had a live 
Eagle at his Court of Honor and I came out of state in my revolution 
uniform to present him our SAR Eagle Certificate to him. When I 
received my Eagle Award   over 50 years ago, it was from the 
surviving World War II Veterans (many who were descendants of 
Italian salt miners) in our local community in the American Legion, 
who supported the Boy Scouts of America, then. Our Scoutmaster, a 
Survivor of the World War II Battle of the Bulge,  created the best boy 
scout troop in Western New York.   He taught deaf and dumb 
children( called at that time) because his mother could not hear; but 
his Sergeant’s yell no one could mistake. He and his wife and children 
all died in a tragic automobile accident.  We had an outstanding 
Indian Dance Team connected to the Iroquis Indians of Western New 
York.  We learned Indian history and its significance. As Churchill oce 
said, the farther back you can look in the past, the farther roward you 
may see into the future .  What was, will be, and what will be, will be.  
History is the Creation from Early Simulitudes forward toward the 
Evolution into the  Future; which is what will be the future (of Boy 

Scouts be),  
Wayne Rogers 

 



 

 

THE OLD HOMESTEAD WHERE I WAYNE ROGERS EARNED MANY OF MY MERIT BADGES FOR HIS EAGLE RANK OVER 

50 YEARS AGO.   BUILT ON LAND THAT MY GREAT GREAT AND GREAT GREAT AND GREAT GRAND FATHER 

RESIDED..  THIS WAS KNOWN AS RURAL REST AFTER MY GREAT GRAND FATHER SAID THE PRAYER BETWEEN THE 

NORTH AND SOUTH TROOPS AT APPROMATAX COURT HOUSE  YEARS COME AND YEARS GO, STILL THE HAND OF 

MEMORIES WEAVl E ON IT I LEARNED TO HUNT AND SHOOT WITH BOW AND ARROW AND 10 GUAGEDOUBLE 

DAMCUS BARRE SHOT GUN AND 222 RIFLE,LATER IN THE MILITARY I QUALIFIED AS  MARKSMAN, BUT I JUST 

WANTED TO COME HOME, TO  READ AND LIVE THOREAU’S WALDEN POND,. BACK THEN MY 2ND ENGLISH 

PROESSOR SAID I WAS A NATURAL WRITER .  

Luckily for me, the older farm house next to this RURAL REST had a Family Register of my great great 

grandfather’s family My great great great grand father had been a war of 1812 militia man  

Joining the SAR I found I had his father as a soldier of the Revolutionary War, in New Hampshire He was known 

as a great hunter in. Marlboro NH, his tombstone says he is the 12 th generation from John “Rogers the Martyr. 

A painting of him in Harvard University indicates he looks Jewish. -When I did my Y DNA test I learned I am 

Jewish on the male line, with lost tribe of Levite orgin.  My goal in the SAR is to get 32 proven patriots to match 

the approximate numbe of merit badges I earned in scouting mostly while residing in the old rural rest farm 

house above.  

.   

 



 

 

  

 
Wayne Rogers in Uniform at American Flags and at SAR Table at TVGS at City Hall 

  

 

 
CASSAR EAGLE CHAPTER 

MINUTES OF A REGULAR MEETING HELD ON 

Saturday, 7 October 2017 

 

The regular meeting of the CASSAR Eagle Chapter was held on Saturday, 7 

October 2017 at The Pala Mesa Resort with 23 attendees.   Those members 

attending in uniform:  President Frank Kebelman and Vice President Wayne 

Rogers were in American Revolution uniform, and the Boy Scout leader John Roe 

with the three members of Troop 309 of course were in their Boy Scout Uniform. 

 

President Kebelman welcomed everyone.  Chaplain Wayne Rogers gave the 

invocation.  The group recited the Pledge of Allegiance to the American Flag and 

the SAR Pledge. 

 

After the breakfast recess, President Kebelman introduced the Boy Scout Troop 

Leader and each of the three troop members introduced himself and stated what 

Boy Scout training had meant to him.  The SAR flag pin was pinned on the Scouts 

by  President Kebelman, Wayne Rogers, Steve Wright and Ernie McCullough. 

 



 

 

The previous meeting minutes were approved as printed in the Newsletter, which 

had been distributed to all members. 

 

Officers Reports: 

 President Kebelman presented Anne Christy with a certificate of 

appreciation for her support of the Chapter and the help given to a new member.  

He also reported that he had been invited and attended the DAR Luiseño Chapter 

meeting and had learned a lot about DAR.  Another event he announced was the 

CASSAR Council meeting in Irvine where Fay Bishop and Tom Axline would be 

receiving awards. 

 The President stated we were glad to have the Leader and Boy Scouts visit, 

and glad we have decided to sponsor them; they were a small troop but 

enthusiastic.  He wants them to be in the Color Guard in the Murrieta Veterans 

Day parade.  Fay Bishop will obtain the Application for the Eagle Chapter entry in 

the Murrieta parade. 

 Vice President Wayne Rogers reported further on the TVGS Open House to 

be held at the Civic Center on the following Monday night that had been 

mentioned by Steve Wright.  Wayne stated the SAR would have an exhibit along 

with other groups, and everyone is invited to attend. 

 As Vice President of Programs, Wayne reported that John Huegel will be 

giving the program at the November meeting. 

 Vice President-Membership Eddie Morris reported on the Christmas Cards 

project idea that he and his wife Julia had created on behalf of the Chapter for 

Veterans in an Assisted Living Facility.  It was agreed to be a great idea.  Members 

were requested to bring in extra Christmas Cards and come early to the next 

meeting so the cards could be prepared for distribution. 

 Secretary Bill Bishop stated we need to get serious about collecting the 

dues, stating another notice will go out to those who haven’t paid – mainly those 

who do not regularly attend meetings. 

 Treasurer Bob Martin reported the beginning bank balance was $3,015.43 

plus deposits of $870 and less expenses of $210, leaving an ending balance on 



 

 

September 29 of $3,685.43, some of which represents members’ dues to be paid 

out to State and National. 

 Registrar Wayne Rogers gave update on prospective members with whom 

he has been working. 

 

At this time, Frank Kebelman gave a most interesting power point program on the 

Logistics of the American Revolutionary War which complimented David Ott’s 

program on the firearms used in the Revolution. 

Old Business: 

 It was reported that the Resolution was passed at the National Congress to 

preserve Maxwell Field on the Princeton Battlefield 

 Pala Mesa Contract – Opened for discussion.  Motion was made and passed  

unanimously to extend the contract on the room for 2018. 

 The President cautioned members about the importance of sending in an 

RSVP for the meetings since we ran short on food at this meeting. 

 

Wayne Rogers gave the benediction, and the meeting was adjourned. 

 

      Respectfully submitted, 

     Bill Bishop, Secretary 

Attendees: 

Bob and Carol Anderson 

Secretary Bill and Fay Bishop 

Bill Frederich and Helen Murphy 

John and Karen Huegel 

President Frank Kebelman 

Treasurer Robert and Pam Martin 

Ernie and Mary-Anne McCullough 



 

 

VP Membership Ed and Julia Morris 

Bruce Plummer and Anne Christy 

VP Programs, Registrar, and Chaplain Wayne J. Rogers 

Steve Wright 

Guests:  Boy Scout Troop Leader Tom Roe (Committee Chair and 3 members of 

Troop 309 

An Important  Email l message from our President Kebelman October 2018  

I signed contract from Pala Mesa Resort, so we are set  

to hold our 2018 Eagle Chapter meetings there just as we have this year. PMR 

has treated us well and does a fine job meeting our needs. One thing I would 

request is that you inform the Chapter Secretary as soon as possible whether  

or not you will be attending the monthly chapter meeting as we must turn in 

the count on Tuesday the week prior to the Saturday meeting so the staff can  

prepare the correct amount of food. We need to do better in this area. 

   

Second, Bob Martin has fought the good fight with the Franchise Tax Board 

this entire year and it now appears that he will be victorious in getting us 

approved without having to cough up a financial penalty. Please remind 

yourselves to thank Bob personally for all he has endured to get us through this 

gordian knot. You cannot imagine what a festering challenge this has been. 

Thanks, Bob!!! 

  

 Third, after careful consideration and with a view to future travel plans and 

family events, I must regretfully inform you that I will not be able to serve as 

Chapter President next year. I can continue to work the the Boy Scouts as I can 

do that in person, by email, phone call etc. I will also be available to march in 

the parades when Cookie and I are in town, but I will not be available on a 

regular enough basis to be an effective president. I will be happy to sit down 

with anyone who would like to take on this role and show them the ins and outs 



 

 

and with most of the big issues solved your time as president should be much 

less tumultuous.  (I, Wayne can attest to how difficult it was to get the initial 501C 

approval through NSSAR, national and the state in trying to form this chapter, as 

well as trying to keep my own self business viable without interference from the 

Government IRS..  I was three times pres. of riverside chapter and there were hugh 

challenges., and twice for Eagle Chapter. Note: in starting the Eagle chapter I did 

not have the help that now exists for the President- I wore several hats,including  

president and treasurer, and did not have a treasurer, nor funds for making 

presentationsl and did the first reconcillation report. I personally believe there may  

be more difficulties and regulations in the future.  You should not consider taking 

this job unless you are willing to work through issues as they arise. But it is 

rewarding to be President of a SAR Chapter) 

Cookie and I will be departing in mid November and will return about mid 

December on a trip to Texas and Florida, so you have plenty of time to think 

about taking on the role of chapter president. For the most part it's a lot of fun  

and you certainly come away with a better understanding of how the NSSAR,  

CASSAR and chapters operate. Thank you all for your support of Eagle Chapter  

and all that we are doing to make the SAR known here in North San Diego 

and South Riverside.    I hope to see all of you at our 4 November Eagle Chapter 

meeting. Warmest regards and Semper Fidelis,  

Frank 

442-333-5503 

Frank Kebelman 

 

Faye Bishop for Luiseno DAR display at the Discovery Faire.  
Constitution Day: September 17, the 230th Anniversary of the Constitution at 

the Sam Hick’s Park, Temecula, California 



 

 

•  

• George Washington (Steve Clugston), the Luiseno DAR Chapter and Wayne Rogers in 

Temecula at  the  Sam Hicks Park next to the Temeula Historical Society.  We rang in the 

Constitution. With Bells and AYE, AYE and AYE; Luckily, we had no protests from 

those in the Park or neighborhood. The newspaper photographer took photos.  
  of Boy Scout Troop 309, at support of local Breast Cancer Awareness. 

THE LAST MINUTES OF A REGULAR MEETING HELD DURING SEPTEMBER  

MINUTES OF A REGULAR MEETING HELD ON Saturday, October 7th 

2017  

Please ADDEAGLE SAR CHAPTER  OFFICERS FOR 2017  

President: Frank Kebelman  

  VP Programs:  Wayne Rogers  

VP Membership: Ed Morris  

 VP Americanism: David Ott  

Secretary: Bill Bishop 

Treasurer: Robert Martin  

Registrar: Wayne Rogers  



 

 

Chaplain Wayne Rogers   

Other: Boy ScoutsFrank : Kebelman/JROTC Wayne Rogers,  

Newletter editors: Bill Bishop and Frank Kebelman  

 

THE EAGLE NEWSLETTER  IS PUBLISHED MONTHLY AND IS VERY INFORMATIVE, AS FOLLOWS: 

The American Revolution (1775-83) is also recognized as the American 

Revolutionary War and the United States. War of Independence. The conflict arose 

from growing tensions between residents of Great Britain’s 13 North American 

colonies and the colonial government, which represented the British crown. 

Skirmishes between British troops and colonial militiamen in Lexington and 

Concord in April 1775 kicked off the armed conflict, and by the following 

summer, the rebels were waging a full-scale war for their independence. France 

entered the American Revolution on the side of the colonists in 1778, turning what 

had essentially been a civil war into an international conflict. After French 

assistance helped the Continental Army force the British surrender at Yorktown, 

Virginia, in 1781, the Americans had effectively won their independence, though 

fighting would not formally end until 1783.  

Honor your patriots, submit some supplements! 

Each Month I look forward to an article or bio from our members to input 

into our newsletter. While many of us have submitted articles about our 

ancestors in the revolutionary war, it is suggested, for a refresher to the Eagle, 

newsletter, that we begin submitting an article or bio about our parents (our 

mothers and fathers), who started us. 

Many of them went through World War II.  Let’s remember in writing and 

publishing them before it is too late.  Honor your mother and father by 

submitting an article of bio about them to Wayne Rogers: roger-

wayne1@hotmail.com ; or 28482 Scenic Bay Cove Menifee, California 92585; 

or call me 951-795-8704.  

 

 

 

Prospective and New Members 

mailto:roger-wayne1@hotmail.com
mailto:roger-wayne1@hotmail.com


 

 

Each month Wayne looks forward to genealogy and SAR applications for new 

members and supplemental for existing members.  

Propsective memers are: Kent Smith (Escondido) , Wes  Scarbrough 

(Murietta), and Martin Wilson (San Marcos), Chip Morin (Menifee), Bob 

Chisholm (Carlsbad) and a few others interested parties: Shawn 0’Halloran,)to 

other SAR Chapter ,Steven Michael Chatelain (Escondido)   

Helen Murphy is working on Bill Frederick’s supplements as follows:                                                                                                               Christopher Stover, Sr. - Maine 

Ephraim Morey - NH 

Christopher Stover, Sr. - Maine 

She hopes to do in the near future; 

Stephen Clark (Clarke) of NH 

Mark Morse - Maine 

Moses Morey - MA 

Patrick Wall - MA? or NY or both?? 

Moses Morey - RI 

Thomas Phillips, Sr. - MA 

Isaac Hall, Sr - MA 

Samuel Hall, Jr.  - CT 

John Jordan - MA 

John Drake - MA 

John Morey - RI 

Congratulations Helen for Bill’s supplemental plan. 

SAR continues to want good documentation: (e.g. Policy 5:202 says, Proof of names and dates and places 

 of birth, death, and marriage for both spouses for each generation is requested and encouraged.  

This information may be necessary to distinguish the ancestors from another person of the same or similar name,   

For example. I have a Joseph DeForest born in Vermont without vital record link to Mills DeForest in  

Vermont. Census before 1850 do not provide children or wives names On Line Registration: SAR.org  

As chapter Registrar, I have been assigned Eagle Chapter Registrar permissions on-line  

to view, edit, save and print all started applications that designate the Eagle Chapter, SAR.   



 

 

After I login to the NSSAR Online System, on the left side of the computer screen, there is a " 

stacked paper" icon with the words "Chapter Dashboard" which I click.  A new screen will  

display that shows five of the most recently saved Eagle Chapter applications and I can click  

the gray "View" button to the right of that list of applications to access any of those applications  

for viewing, editing and printing.  Also, I can click on the "Applications" tab above the list of  

most currently saved Eagle Chapter applications and then click on "Regular," "Supplemental,"  

"Junior" or "Memorial" lists of started Eagle applications, click the blue "Edit/View" button to  

the right of the application that you want to view, edit, save or print.  Sometimes when I  

change from "Regular" to "Supplemental" or from "Regular" to "Junior" there are no applications  

displayed and to refresh the list of applications I need to click the "Chapter Dashboard"  

icon again and then click "Applications" and then click the category of Eagle applications  

that I want to view. Contact me if you need clarifications, on how you too can get on line  

for new or supplemental applications.  

Our Associate Wesley Gene Gywn unfortunately passed away and was never to complete his application, 

He did however receive the 50th SAR anniversary medal for Vietnam Veterans.  

Cordially 

Wayne 

Wayne Rogers roger-wayne1@hotmail.com  

Revised Eagle Chapter Calendar The following list of events and activites is provided to assist Eagle Chapter compatriots & their family members in the planning of  personal calendars for hereditary patriotic 

events.  Ifyou have an activity you would like to add to this list, please me at roger-wayne1@hotmail.com  

  MONTH DATE/DAY      TIME ACTIVITY 

    s 
May 12  

Tuesday  5-7PM Wayne Rogers 
present JROTC San 
Marcos HS 

May 27 Saturday 10:30 AM  Memorial Day at Fall 
brook Oddfellows 
cemetery- Jerry 
Sayre.  

May 30th Tuesday 5 PM Wayne Rogers-
Memorial Day at RNC 

June 3rd    9:00 AM Wayne Rogers-
presentation on 
Tracing Huguenots 
and Democracy 

July 1 1st Saturday 10 AM Ocean Side- 

mailto:roger-wayne1@hotmail.com
mailto:roger-wayne1@hotmail.com


 

 

Independent Parade 
July 2nd  Sunday 2 PM Celebrate America 

Concenrt at Presb. 
Church 2001 S, El 
Camino Real Blvd 
Oceanside 
Color guard and 
declaration of 
Independence  

July 4 Tuesday 10 AM Temcula Parade 
    
August 5 1st Saturday 9 AM David Ott- Firearms 
September 9 2nd SAturday 9 AM Wayne Rogers, Tracing 

Huguenots.  
September 16 Saturday 8 AM  Discovery Faire, 

Menifee, CA 
Wayne will make two 
presentations 

 
September 17 

Sunday  Constiution Day, Bill, 
Faye Bishop, Wayne 
Rogers, Steve Clugston 
 

October 7 1st Saturday   
Frank Kebelman - 
LogisticsJohn Huegle 

October 9   Wayne Rogers- TVGS -
Open Housewith Steve 
Wright. 

November 4 1st Saturday  John Huegel - Odessye 
Nov 4-5   CASSAR at Harbor, CA 
December 2 1st Saturday   
   Fallbrook Parade 
January 6. 2018 1 st Saturday   
    
February 4, 2018 1st Saturday   
    
March 4, 2018 1st Saturday   
April 1, 2018 1st Saturday   
April 21, 2018 Friday 

(need to contact 
earlier) 

1800 Hr, JROTC .Vista HS, 1 
Panther Way, 
footballstadiumWayne 
Rogers 

May4, 2018 Thursday 
Need to contact 
earlier) 

1700 hr ElCamiln HS, 1700Truax  
theater 

May 4, 2018 Thursday 1700 Hr, Oceanside HS  1700  



 

 

Truax Theater 

 

Visit to Boston and The New England Historical Genealogical Society by Bruce Plummer 

On August 20, 2017, Anne Christy and I flew to Boston, MA to do some genealogy research. 

Since our earlier genealogy search efforts had resulted in tracing my eligibility for membership 

in SAR, our primary goal this time, was to gather information and flesh out what little we knew 

about earlier generations of my Plummer family, particularly those generations from the 

formative years of the American colonies. To accomplish this goal, we spent two full days, 

August 22nd & 23rd, from opening to closing, at the New England Historical Genealogical 

Society Library (NEHGS). The NEHGS is the oldest (founded in 1845), the largest and the most 

respected genealogical society in the United States. The NEHGS building encompasses several 

floors each devoted to a specific type of historical data: microtext; manuscript reading rooms 

and local histories, as well as the provinces of Canada, including bound volumes of state 

genealogical society scholarly journals; referenced collections and compiled genealogies and 

rare books and an entire conservation library. In a nutshell, NEHGS offers the most 

comprehensive resources in the country for researching family history. “Many notable figures, 

including numerous presidents, have been elected members of NEHGS. An original member 

was John Quincy Adams, elected on February 20, 1845, just prior to the Society's incorporation. 

Others elected, by year, include: • 1845: John Singleton Copley, Baron Lyndhurst of Lyndhurst, 

Lord Chancellor, and son of the artist, • 1846: Boston mayors Harrison Gray Otis and Josiah 

Quincy, • 1847: Lewis Cass, Henry Clay, Albert Gallatin, Hannibal Hamlin, Washington Irving, 

and Daniel Webster, • 1859: John Tyler, • 1862: Horatio Alger and Sir John Bernard Burke of 

Burke's Peerage • 1863: Massachusetts governor John Albion Andrew • 1869: Ulysses S. Grant • 

1877: Rutherford B. Hayes • 1884: Chester Alan Arthur and British Prime Minister William 

Gladstone • 1919: Albert I, King of the Belgians, Warren G. Harding, and Woodrow Wilson • 

1921: Chief Justice Charles Evans Hughes, Herbert Hoover, and Elihu Root • 1933: industrialist 

Andrew Mellon • 1935: Grace Goodhue Coolidge • 1995: Justice Harry A. Blackmun, Rosalyn 

and Jimmy Carter, Julia Child, Bill Clinton, Betty and Gerald Ford, Henry Louis Gates, Jr., 

Charlton Heston, David McCullough, and Nancy and Ronald Reagan (1995) • 2009: Boston 

mayor Thomas M. Menino" 

The NEHGS website www.AmericanAncestors is one of the most widely used used online 

resources in the country. More than 15,000 members do research on the website every day and 

an additional 15,000 non-members visit daily. It features nearly 3,000 unique searchable 

databases containing information on over 113 million people. The extensive NEHGS Library 

catalog is also fully searchable on the Society's website. Upon our arrival at the headquarters 

building at 99-101 Newbury St., in Boston’s Back Bay neighborhood, the scope of the vast 

collection of material was impressive. There were thousands of historical books, housed in 

wood paneled walls, in several rooms on several floors. There were over twenty computer 



 

 

terminals able to bring up all manner of data from CD disks, and access to over 1.3 billion 

names from various data bases, as well as providing access to an online library catalog listing 

more than 200,000 books and other resources. After confirming our previously made 

appointment and providing an overview to two professional, staff genealogists of what we 

were looking for, within a few minutes, several worn, old, but readable books, with the 

appropriate pages bookmarked, appeared in a pile, beside us. With the help of these extremely 

knowledgeable professional genealogists, we were able to accomplish in two days, what 

otherwise, would've taken much longer. We were able to we cut costs by copying all the 

required pages from the copier directly to a thumb drive at no charge. After compiling all the 

material, we realized we had uncovered so much more than we had anticipated. The NEHGS 

genealogists suggested that because of my ancestor’s history, I should apply for membership in 

two additional organizations: The Sons and Daughters of the First Settlers of Newbury, MA, 

since two of my ancestors (Francis Plummer and John Cheney) were part of the first 20 families 

that settled in Newbury, MA and because my earliest ancestor (Francis Plummer), was a tavern 

keeper in Newbury, MA, I’m eligible for membership in the Flagon and Trencher Society, who 

are descendants of Colonial Tavern Keepers. Based on genealogy records at NEHGS, Francis 

Plummer was the first Plummer to arrive (1635) in North America. (The History of Newbury, 

Newburyport and West Newbury from 1635 to 1845, by Joshua Coffin). Five of his descendants 

and bearing his name have been members of Congress. One of them, George, son of Jonathan, 

was the first white child born in Pennsylvania, west of the Allegheny Mountains. The same 

George was the first member of Congress sent from beyond the Allegheny Mountains. Branches 

of the family are said to be in every State in the Union, and in all the British provinces (Lineage 

of MR. FRANCIS PLUMER NEWBURY, MASSACHUSETTS 1635: the Plummer System of 

Genealogical Enumeration, by Alvin b. Plummer 1866). There are several tiers of membership in 

NEHGS starting with a Friend level at $150.00 per year. For those wanting to delve even deeper 

into a family background, if your ancestor’s came from, or settled in the New England area, 

NEHGS is a wonderful genealogy research tool and well worth a visit. Check out their website.  

HuguenotAncestors Of Elizabeth Anne Clonch (Christy)  

Abstracts of Mannheim Palatinate Records Translation by Louis Dubois, late of Yardley, PA 

Made in 1928 

“In the year 1606, the Elector Frederick IV of the Palatinate, being an Evangelical Prince and 

foreseeing a religious war, built the fortified city of Mannheim at the confluence of the Neckar 

and Rhine Rivers. Soon after, on 1618, there broke out the devastating “Thirty Years War” and 

then the youthful fortress of Mannheim was taken and destroyed by the Bavarian General Tilly. 

The persecuted French Protestants were brotherly received in the German Evangelical Country, 

particularly in the Rhineland. The Walloons were likewise welcomed in Mannheim and allowed 

to establish their own French Evangelical community with their own clergymen. For a time, they 

were united with the German Evangelical Reformed Church, which union was made with the 



 

 

understanding that services and Holy Communion should be held in the French language in the 

Spring and Autumn. The civil and church records of Mannheim do not go back beyond the year 

1621, the date of the city’s destruction. It is only at a later dat that the records of the French 

Protestants are to be found inscribed by French clergymen in the German church book of 

records. The Name du Bois is found for the first time in 1653: LOUIS DU BOIS, bp. at Lille, parish 

church of Wiscres, France , 10-21-1626 (sp. Jacques du Bois & Rogeau); . at Kingston, N. Y. 6-23-

1696; m. hat the Fresh protestant Church of Mannheim. in the Pfalz, German Palatinate, 10-10-

1655 CATHERINE BLANCHAN, b. Aerois, Francec1629, d. at Kingston, Ulster County, N. Y. during 

the year 1713, day. of MATTHYS BLANCHAN & MADELINE BRISSEN JORISSE. Abraham 1657 

Solomon 1669 Isaac 1659 Rebecca 1671 Jacob 1661 Rachel 1675 Sara 1662 Louis 1677 David 

1667 Mattheus 1679 Catherine Blanchan Dubois m. 2nd at the age of 63, Jean Cotton, 

merchant of Kingston, who had previously been schoolmaster at New Paltz. The First Dutch 

Church of Kingston records that Louie Dubois’ grave was in the church-yard, but his tombstone 

has long since disappeared. 

Biography of Bruce L. Plummer  

Bruce L. Plummer was born March 7, 1939 in Lynn, MA. He graduated from Lynn Classical High 

school in 1956 and enlisted in the Navy on March 3, 1959. After graduating from boot camp at 

Great Lakes Naval Training Center in July 1959, he was assigned to the Navy Ceremonial Guard 

Unit at Naval Station, Anacostia, in Washington, DC. In July 1960, he transferred to the USS 

Borie (DD 704), in Norfolk, Virginia. In January 1961, he reenlisted under the Selective Training 

and Retention (STAR) Program, for conversion to the CTO rating and subsequent reassignment 

to CTO Class A school.  In May. 1961, he reported to the Naval Technical Training Center at  

Pensacola, Florida. After graduation in November 1961, he had assignments in assignments 

with the Naval Security Group in a number of facilities, including NSGA Kami-Seya, Japan, Naval 

Communications Station, San Miguel, Republic of the Philippines, Naval Security Group 

Detachment, Commander, US Atlantic Fleet in Norfolk, VA, Commander Middle East Force, 

Bahrain, Naval Security Group Detachment, Commander in Chief US Naval Forces Europe, 

London, UK. His last tour of active duty was with Staff, Commander, Naval Air Forces, Pacific 

Fleet, NAS North Island, Coronado, CA. He transferred to the Navy Fleet Reserve on March 24, 

1978 and transferred to the Navy Retired rolls on December 1, 1988. His military service awards 

included three Navy Unit Citations, the National Defense Service Award and the Secretary of 

Defense Cold War certificate. Personal awards include four Good Conduct medals, a Naval 

Security Group Command Meritorius Service Award and two letters of appreciation while 

serving with Staff, CINCUSNAVEUR. London, UK.  His academic achievements include an 

Associate of Science degree in Supervision from Grossmont College, El Cajon, CA and a Bachelor 

of Arts in Behavioral Science, from the University of LaVerne, LaVerne, CA.  His post military 

employment included six years as a civilian employee of the Department of the Navy in San 

Diego and seven years in the aerospace industry, initially with McDonnell-Douglas Astronautics 

Co., in Huntington Beach, CA , and then with General Dynamics, Convair Division and Hughes 



 

 

Missile Systems, in San Diego, CA, Subsequently, he worked in the Financial Services industry in 

San Diego, initially with Scudder-Kemper Investments, as a Senior Account Representative and 

then with Midland Credit Management as a Senior Account Manager. He retired in 2003. Since 

1975, he resided, in El Cajon, CA, before relocating to Escondido, CA in 2009. He was preceded 

in death by his parents, Parker and Ivy Plummer and his first wife of 44 years,  Patricia  Donahue 

Plummer in 2003. He is survived by his son, Brian and grandchildren Joshua and Taylor, of 

Redding, CA, and son, Jeffrey, daughter-in-law, June and grandchildren Natalie and Emily, of 

Escondido, CA. a sister, Barbara Belliveau, of Estero, FL, a niece, Barbara-Jo Belliveau of 

Peabody, MA and a nephew, Joseph Belliveau of Estero, FL. He was a member and past Board 

member  of the Naval Cryptologic Veterans Association (NCVA), President of the U.S Navy 

Ceremonial Guard Alumni Association, a member of the Eagle Chapter, Sons of the American 

Revolution, Past President of the Knolls Homeowners Association in El Cajon, CA; served as both 

Secretary and President of the Remington Home Owner’s Association in El Cajon, CA and 

Chairmen of the Cypress Court Residents Council in Escondido, CA.  

John Huguel will make the next great presention  on the Odyessey . November  

4th at the Pala Resort 9 AM. Don’t miss his presentations because they are 

always great!  .Until then,  he will keep us in suspense about what it is all about.  

President Kebelman will not be present. We should discuss the upcoming     

Veterans Parade(s) 

Cordially   Wayne Jerome Rogers        


